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THE EEITOSS'S LEISUEE H0X7BS. was built in the Elizabeth style, .with The Brook.TOMBS OF THREE THE ALERT ONES.i?ac Coughs a hip roof. The front and rear, were of
wood, the ends of briea: And ifar nhim.Points and Paragraphs of Things

Present, Past and Future. neys were huge and high. t1s aaidl HEEELSABZmTB SOUETBHTS
AND THERE." I had bad cough for six mai me cries went to mase: immneysON TEE BANES OF TSE2TT HIVES for the negro refugees following in the

Voung People's Paper.
From the bubbling crystal spring

where the mated bob-'-Im- sing
And the mocking bird entrances

with his trill,
Where the saucy little linnet makes

himself heard every minute,
There the brook begins its jiurneydown the hill.

At this writing the release of Miss
Stone and the other imprisoned mis

a weeis ana could And no relief
1 until I tried Ayer's Cherry Pecto- -

ral. Only one-four- th of the bottle
'4 cured me."

wake of Sherman's army, who settled Wort That Woman is Doing.what is now James City.L. Hawn, Newington, Ont.
A Locality Full of Historic Interest.

A. E. Stevens in Raleigh Post.

sionary with her, Madame Teilka, has
not been effected. They are said to be American Woman.The Spaight mansion; was- - a fine

house of brick. It had gable ends andNeglected colds alwavs comfortable but kept in a cave. The JSvery now and then some woman
hits on a plan for earning a living In and out among the nebblea tbatwas burned during the war.- - The sites

wild country, the heavv rains and which is so simple and so womanlyof the homestead are marked by slight-
ly rising grounds, perhaps a few brick
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perchance are in its way,
With now and then a ripple and a

rill,

iwo and a half miles from New
Berne, on the opposite banks of Trent
river, are the tombs of three Governors
of the State of North Carolina Gov-

ernor Abner Nash, Governor Richard

one wonders it was not thought of
couia sua oe lound. - There are many

snows which have already set in, are
great hindrances to those who are en-

gaged for their release.

With here a little pool where the robin
people who remember these colonial

sooner. The weaving of baskets seems
a commonplace enough occupation as
a means of support, yet Its discovery as

likes to cool
In the waters as they trickle down

the hill.

1 lead to something serious.
They run into chronic
bronchitis, pneumonia,1 asthma, or consumption.Don't wait, but take
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
just as soon as your cough

. begins. A few doses will
cure you then.

houses, still living in New Bern, and
there are some who visited there. such was made only the other day, andNothing has appeared in print which These same old fields saw life before On it flows in greater volume throughby Misses Mabel and Stella Campbell,
the si te of New Bern was cleared. Gen. two young women scarcely out of their the fields of waving grainWhere the meadow lark soars high

and pipes his lay.

interested the American people more
than Admiral Schley's own story of
his engagement with the Spanish fleet.

Lawson wrongfully located the Palatines teens. Miss Mabel giyes a pleasant

Dobbs bpaight and Governor Ricbard
Dobbs Spaight, his son. The last rest-

ing place of the three Governors is
little visited and almost unnnown, and
their tombs are perishing in. decay.
Yet they were men famous In their
day and generation. The surrounding
fields are among the most historic in
the country; they contain lasting
marks ol great epochs in the nation's
history. The mound builders left their

upon the place, according to Count account of their beginning and success. Here the sleepy cattle blink as tboyTkree sixes : 2Sc., 59c., $1. All fafgisU. "The idea," she explained, "first stand knee-dee- p and drinkDe Graffennei's complaint, who says;
"What furthermore was very dishon

The American people have already
made up their verdict in the case : and

In their listless, lazy, don't-car- e kindcame to my sister fire years ago when
ot way.

. onsiilt your doctor. If he say take it
cj then do. aa he saya. If he tells you notj ? rke it. then don't take it. He knows

; Leave it with him. We are willingJ- - C. AVER CO., Lowell, Mass.

est in that surveyor, is that we had she was visiting Aiken, S. C. Ofit matters not what may be the verdict paid a heayy price for that piece of And, mayhap, it widens out in a pondcourse every one who has been to Aiken
of the court of inquiry, the people will tongue ot land, not knowing that he wneie lusty troutremembers the little baskets made of

monuments upon it, the dams of the Court rest from worry up and downPROFESSIOAL. still say that Schley is a hero. had no title or that the place was still pine-needl- es which are made and tne brook.inhabited by the Indians." Lawson brought to the hotel for sale by the Ti8 hero the sun-brown- ed bov findsU. A, C. LIVEKMON, Some one writes that rapid transit at country women. Well, Stella visited happiness and joy,

early Swips colonists are in the cre9ks
and three grim earthworks of the civil
war recall our fratricidal struggle.

Let one drive across Trent river

had lived there as early as 1701 and
settled the Palatines npon the land in
the spring of 1710 and when a few

With his willow pole, twine line andone of these 'cracker' women and learnthe rate of one hundred miles an hour
baited hook.ed how the baskets were made. Theis clearly in sight. When that time

bridge, past the shanties and saw mills, I months later Count De Graff enried and And there 'neath cooling shadows ofcomes a man can live in one city and following year I went out West
the far West in the Indian country,of James City, and there lias hntnra I hla Swiss nrrivnd there was much din- -

Dentist.
OrFirE-Ov- er New Whithead Building
OSce hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 tc
1 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, X. C.

some tangled vine or brush
ao dussdsss in anotner. Already it is Wherein is heard the plaintive whip

WILMINGTON & WELDON R. 0.
AND BRANCHES.

AND ATLANTIC COAST LINE
RAILROAD COMPANY OF

SOUTH CAROLINA.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

as teacher In the family ot a promi
poor-wil- l,as easy lor one to live ten miles from nent ranchman. There were plenty of Out again in sportive play how it

him several thousand acres of cleared satisfaction, and a removal to the site
land, extending from Trent river to of Catooka or New Bern resulted. We
the woods on the south. The road is know not what Lawson's eyil deeds
very sandy and only a small portion of amounted to, but if they were great,
the land is cultivated, and that in a grievously did he pay tor them at the

Indians about, and I saw many beautihis place of business In a large city as flings bright beads of sprayR. J. P. WIMBERLEi, ful baskests. At Christmas I sent In its nervous hurry scurry downis for a farmer to cultivate his farm0 the hill. TRAINS GOING tOUTH.Stella the prettiest that could bea rune or two from his barn-yar- d. The half hearted way by negro tenants on And now from out the woodland wherebought, and when she wrote she sugstreet railways, bicycle travel, and the the feathered songsters dwell,
hands of his former Indian friends,
for in the great massacre his flesh was
stuck with pine slivers, to which fire

gested that I learn how the basaets
Into the fragrant meadow all

shares. Wire grass thrives in the
scanty soil, but there are wild flowers
also. It might seem desolation to

were made. I did and became very serene,

OFFICE HOTEL LAWBENCE,

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

jlK. H. I. CLARK,
13 Office formerly occupied by

Claude Kitchin.
Main Street, Scotland Neck, N. C.

was applied. Its ripple and its rill have been leftmuch interested both In the curing of
the grasses and in the numerous pat

like, have put many a man miles from
his place of business, which would
have been thought out of the question
half a century ago.

some, but to him who has eyes to see The Spaight dwelling was their back on the hill,
there is a rare beauty in the wide land While its placid bosom shines incountry home, for they owned a town terns which I myself invented. Then

silvery sheen.scape, tne bright blue sky and the house. The latter still stands and is I sent Stella a package of the grasset
and a dozen baskets of my ownwide Trent nu.fi. in its reedy banks. On it flows through fields and meadowsoccupied by ex-May-or A. R. DennisonjS. W. J. WARD, on its way it feeds the mill,When first built it overlooked the yardIn the old days all these barren fields

were cultivated plantations, tilled bv And It joins the winding river thatsurrounding Governor Tryon's palace. finds outlet in the deep,the labor of the slave. From its windows fair faces of colonial
"it was tnen tne nrst money was

made. My sister combined the Indian
and Southern materials into a basket

Where the fisher and his helpmates
Surgeon Dentist,

Enfield, N. C
0:5ee over Harrison's Dru Store.

The State Fair was a great success
estimated by the number of people in
attendance as reported by the Raleigh
papers. Thirty thousand was the esti-

mate for Thursday, the day of largest
attendance, and the News and Observer

dames looked upon Gen. George WashBetween the sandy road and the p;y tneir trade on waters still- -
While the Heavens oyer all strictington when he received the people inbanks of Brice's creek, which flows of her own designing. This she offered

vigils keep.f A. DUNN, the old palace yard. The palace, exparallel with, before entering Into, to a fashionable florist, who took it at
So it goes from spring to riyer, andcept the wing now standing, had thenTrent river, is seen a dense clump of once and paid a good price for it. Of

DATED I Si S"S&I J? Si- -

Jan. 1:,, 1901. o o eS &
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A. M. 1. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.Leave Weldon 11 50 s r.s
Ar. Uocky Mt. 1 00 u 52

-

Leave Tarboro 12 21 on

Lv. Kof-k- Mt. ...1 or. "lVi"i ""iif ""ft'iri li fij
l eave W ilson l 5: kmi.n 710 507 2 40Leave Sel ma 2 .V 11 is
Lv. Fnyettoville 4 .'to 12 ::."

Ar. Florence 7 :!." 2 40
P. Al. A. M.

Ar. (ioliInlH)ro 7 55 "' """"

Lv. lioilboro 0 4r 8 IS"
Lv. Magnolia 7 )) t ;!6
Ar. Wilmington 0 no ;

P. M. A. M. P. M.
"

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

R ? "d 2 U in? k"

..... '12 ,,, ,a
A. M P.M.

T,v. FIoren- - ti( 7 :c
Lv. Fa.vet.tville 12 in 41
Leave 8imn 1 ri it :ir,
Arrive Wilson 2 35 12 lit P

a."m." p."m". a'.' m"
Lv. W'tinlnpton 7 m :r,
Lv. Mainiolia s 11 ii
Lv. Ooldatioro 4 5(1 3 !!7 12 2

p. m. a."m" p."m!
Leave Wilson 235 5 :::s 12 rt 104". 1 is
Ar. ltocky Mt, 3 30 0 10 12 15 11 2:t 111
Arrive Tarboro 0 40
Leave Tarboro 2 3!

Lv. Roeky Mt. 3 "(i li'iVi
Ar. Weldon i :!2 1 M

P. M. A. M.I P. M.

from river into sea,thinks taat fully fifty thousand dollarsW. been destroyed. The general walkedtrees. A way has to be pushed throughTTORXE Y--A T--L

Neck, N. C.
With many a rill and ripple andtne length of the enclosure, greetingwere spent In Raleigh by those who

course, Stella followed this up by work-

ing all her materials into baskets,
which she readily sold. Naturally,

many a turn and crook.
wherever his services are the long line of citizens standing there With its beauties and its trraces tnd

iCiuired .
were in the city during the week. But
one feature of the Fair has been rigidly

to meet him. its many charming placeswhen I came East with my employers There is nothing more inspiringin those days, from the upper winE. H. SMITH. STUART n. SMITH. tnan tne brook.condemned aheady. Robert N. Page
in a communication to the News and

dows of this town house of the Spaights

the dense growth of fringing brushes,
and there, under seyeral aged trees, a
brick tomb is found. It is twenty
feet In length and fifteen in breadth
and about ten feet high, with a curv-

ing roof. The whole was once covered
with plaster, now dropping away. In
the front is a clean, white marble slab,
two by four feet, inscribed "Gen. Rich-
ard Dobbs Spaight." In this brick

last winter every available crack and
crevice of my luggage was filled with
the various glasses used by the Indians
in their basket-weavin- g. Later in the

BLOWN TO ATOMS.there must have been an uninterrupt
ed view across the mile wide Trent to nl - tl . . a,

g M1TH & SMITH,

A TTORNE YS-- A TLA W.
Staten BId'g, over Tyler & Outterbridge,

Scotland Nook, N. C.

xne oia idea tnat tne body some- -
Observer o! Sunday, 27th, severely
criticised the indecency of 'the Midway
and says that a man was compelled to

the plantations to the southwest. Per
tive pill has been exploded ; for Drhaps the last view of the elder Spaight

season l accompanied tne family to
Florida, where I acquired some new
hints on basket weaving. On our way
back we stopped at Ashvllle, N. C, and

Jung s mew .Liite nils, wnicn pre per--was turned to that home, for he diedsee and hear things out in the open lectiy Harmless, gently stimulate liyersepulchre were placed the bodies of the and bowels to exnel noisnnnnn mattnt.in the upper southeast room of the
bouse overlooking the river, surviving

that were shocking indeed. The News two Governors, father and son. The learned something more. So, you cleanse the system and absolutely cure

paward l. tbavisj,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

'f'Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

elder Spaight was the first native Govand Observer commented editorially on his duel with John Stanley but twenty- - constipation and Sick Headache. On
ly 2oo at E.T. Whitehead & Co's,ernor of the State and the youncrer four hours. The duelling ground was

see, it was quite natural for us to think
of basket-weavin- g as a means of earn-

ing money. After considering the
Mr. Page's communication and closed

drug store.on a spot back of what is now the fairSpaight was the last Governor to be Daily except Monday. 1 Daily exby saying : grounds and it was on Sunday, the cept Sunday.matter seriously we consulted severs UP TO STAY.elected by the Legislature and not by
the people. The elder served in 1792,Your "The time has come to call a halt. Wilmington and Weldon Railroad.

otn. ot September, iuz, tnat ne was
carried by his friends from the field of

w. florists, and received so many orders
Year by year the indecent and vulgar Yadkin Diyision Main Line TrainThe price of coal took the elevatorhonor to die.the younger in 1835. that we decided to turn our whole time
shows have encroached upon the space Time will only add interest to the when it went up, but, 'says the Chica-

go Record, it will leisurely walk down
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a. m., arrive
Fayetteville 12 05 p. m., leaves Fayette- -There is a great mystery hanging and attention to the work.until they reached the climax in num over this curved sepulchre of brick. "1 think it is a held where women

BUGGIES, UNDERTAKINGS
AND PICTURE FRAMES

ft -- a JOHN B. HYATT.
K. C. Brown's old stand, Tarboro.

Firct-ulas- s goods at low prices.

vllle 12 2b p. m., arrives Sanford 1 4:
p. m. Returning leaves Sanford 3 05bers and in nastiness this year. The

the stairs coming back.

THE HOME GOLD CURE.

memories of those days. The history
of the old town is full of the romance
of great deeds and men, but no place
is of more romantic interest than the

with its staring white plate of marble may earn a comfortable living. WeState Fair must next year exclude the p. m., arrives JbayeticvilJe 4 20 p. m.t
leaves Fayetteville 4 20 p. m arriverfwhole of putrid adventurers and ad have already receiyed orders for twice

as many baskets as we could have An Ihgenitjs Treatment by Which Wilmington 9 25 p. m.

and its moss streaked sides ; for no man
certainly knows its contents. When
all these fields and woods were filled
with Northern soldiers, and the moat

venturesses who are too low to have
banks of the river Trent.

New Bern, N. C, Oct, 19.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,FOR MALARIA ready for the autumn trade if we at Drunkards are Being Cubed

Daily in Spite ofthe sense of shame, and put in their Bennettsville Branch Train leavestempted to do the work alone. Last
place at tractions and amusements that Bennettsville 8 05 a. m., Maxton ! 05surrounded earthworks near by com season we employed two girls as assistre n , thins but Macirair's Blood a. m., lted Springs it w) n. m., IJonoany man will feel like bringing bis manded with its guns the river Trent,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for fiity years by millions of ants. This season we will certainly be No Noxious Doses No Weakening of Mills 10 55 a, m., arrives Fuyellevilia

11 10 a. m. Returning leaves Fayo'.te- -mothers for their children while teeth
&M Liver Pills.

V. II. Macnair, Tarboro, N. C.
or E. T. Whitehead & Co.,

compelled to engage several more,a strange thing is said to have occurred.
The tomb of the Spaights had been

the Nerves A Pleasant and Posi-
tive Cure for the Liquor Habit. ville 4 45 p. m., Hope Mills 5 55 p. m.,ing, with perfect success. It soothes am convinced tbat ready sale for sucha tf. Scotland Neck N. C. opened and the leaden coffins seen. Red Springs 5 35 p. m., Maxton 15

p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.baskets will be found in any large city

children to see. It can be done and
next year the Fair authorities MUST
we use the word advisedly se8 that it
is done and advertised In order for the
State Fair to retain its strong hold

upon the best people in Worth Caroli
na."

the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve

Death came to two high officers of the where flowers and lancy candles are Connections at Fayetteville with
Federal force, and the bones ot theI E. GOSLBE. train No. 73, at Maxton with the Carosold.the poor little sufferer immediately.

Sold by Druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be

"Our 'plant' you must not thinklong time --dead were cast into the
near by waters of Brice's creek and the

It is now generally known and un-
derstood that Drunkenness is a disease
and not weakness. A body filled with
poison, and nerves completely shatter-
ed by periodical or constant use of In-

toxicating liquors, requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing and eradicating
this poison and destroying the crating
for intoxicants. Sufferers may now

ot It as a factory, because the fact that
lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bow more
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, t.t

sure and ask for "Mrs. Winslow's Sooth all of our work is done by hand la one
of its greatest merits is a pleasant Gulf with the Durham and Charlotte

coffins preserved the remains of the
strangers to be carried North by the
Federal fleet. This is the story as
told and believed today, but the walls

Railroad.ittle cottage in the country, just near
Train on the Scotland Neck Branchcure themselves at home without pub

Southern industry and progress of

various kinds engage the attention of

paople all through this country, and

the wonderful strides the South has

made in these matters of late are freely

enough to the Adirondacks for us to
licity or loss of time from business byof the tomb are now solid and seeming enjoy the scenery and not far enough this wonderful "HOME GOLD CURE"

ing Syrup, and take no other kind.

MAKING IT ALL RIGHT.

Her Husband "You have got a
nerve to sing tbat song ! You haven't
it half learned !"

Prima Donna "Then, have it an-

nounced on the program that it is 'by
request."

ly untouched and tell no tale. away from railroads to make transpor which has been perfected after many
years of close study and treatment ofAbout a mile to the westward, some tation difficult.commented upon. The Saturday Eve inebriates. The faithful use according

Contractor
and

Builder.
Manufacturer of Mantels,

Brackets and General Scroll

ork .

Estimates
Furnished

Tor Tvork on short notice.

distance from the trayelled road but "Like everything else, the work re
ning Post thinks that the South has to directions of this wonderful discovclose to the river bank, Is another quires to be learned ; but it is not diffi ery is positively guaranteed to cure themade more rapid strides in railroad

cult. The chief requlrmement, it ap most obstinate case, no matter howclump of trees. It is hard to force a
wav in on account of the vines andbuilding than in anything else, per--

r hard a drinker. Our records show thepears to me, aside from the mechanical
haps. One paragrapn in wnicn reier-- marvelous transformation of thousandsnowledge, is the ability to Inventsearsenee is made to North Carolina, says : of Drunkards into sober, industriousnew shapes and combine the various"But the greatest promise of South- - and upright men.

Road leives Weldon 3 :55 p in., Ha.ifay.
4 :17 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck at
5 :08 p. m., Greenville ti :57 p. m., Kins-to- n

7 :55 p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greeny i He 8 :52 a.
m.t arriving Halifax r.t Tl:18 a. m.,
Weldon 11 :33 a. m., da! y except tun-da- y.

Trains on Washir,.on Branch leave
Washington 8 :I0 , m. and 2 :30 p. m.,
arrive Parmele L a0 a. m. and 4 p.
m., returning leave Parmele U :'ii or..
and 6 :30 p. m., arrive Washington
11 :00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. in., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C., daily

except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 : .10 p.
m., G :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply.
noj,u dally except Sunday, 7 :50 a. m.
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10 :10 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland N. C. Branch

avawa avtf aaIam Sn4n wlorf nal Jalltfna " WIVES, CURE YOUR HUSftrn nroneruv in wuuu i

brambles, and there is not much to

see, for the last resting place of Gov-

ernor Nash is indicated only by a brick
wail, nearly even with the ground, two
sides of its former square remaining.
The tomb was destroyed during the
war, how or why is unknown. There

very lapid increase of railway construc BANDS ! ! CHILDREN, CURE
YOUR FATHERS ! ! This remedy UA new remedy for biliousness is nowtion. On any American railway

of a few years ago the mazes ol Macs:Scotland Neck, N. C. in no sense a nostrum but is a specific
for this disease only, and is bo skillfully

on sale at jb. a. wniteneaa oi uo.'g
drug store. It is called Chamberlain'slines ended abruptly at tne jroiomau

deyised and prepared that it is thorStomach and Liver Tablets. It givesand the Ohio ; farther South tne lines
lHAmA III of Cod Liver Oil is the meansis nothme to indicate whether the re oughly soluble and pleasant to thequick relief and will prevent the attackwere so lew as to seem luueoumo.

were removed or now rest below of life, and enjoyment of life to taste, so that it can be given in a cupmains it given as soon as tne nrst indicationWood's Seeds of the disease appears. Price, 25 cents
later years, however, certain ouumw
States have outdone some energetic

addition to railway
of tea or coffee without the knowledge
of the person taking it. Thousands of

'thousands: men women and
children. per box. Samples free.

Drunkards have cured themselves withsystems and in constructing new lines.
When appetite fails, it re-- this priceless remedy, and as manyp0R FALL SOWING. leaves GoIdabOTO dally, except Sunday.North Carolina, wnn p.-.- -

more have been cured and made temA GREAT WORLD.

O'Hoolahan "Who'd think thot
hout eaua! to that of JMew jersey ye ..va. m., arriving smunneia o :l) a,

vu. Returning leaves Smithfield 7:50bsnd iW?d 801,9 rU Catalogue,
stores it wnen iooa is a
burden, it lifts the burden.u.h vrv few manufacturing interests perate men by having the "CURE"

administered by loving friends and
relatives without their knowledge in

a. m. : arnyes at (ioidsboro o :2o a. u .
compared with those of the older States,QRASS and Cl nvPD cppns. we would be noym' underground Trains on Nashville Branch leave

Rocky Mount at 9 :30 a. m., 3 :40 p. m..has suddenly acquuwi new
coffee or tea, and believe to-da- y thatthrolley ear lines ! This is a great

wor-rl-d we're livin in !"

the surface of the ground. There is
no monument to mark the grave of

the second Governor of the State, a

revolutionary Governor of the year
1780, who served his people with no

small danger to himself. A huge
mulberry tree overshadows the place,

crepe myrtle, mimosa and china trees
still survive. An in-

scribed
planted long ago

plate from the tomb is said to

be in existence, but It cannot be traced.

When these barren fields were well

tilled plantations large brick houses
tn tha river and remained

rate that has made ner wwai f
When youlose flesh.it brings

the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and

duty is heavy, it makes life
they discontinued drinking ot their

vvi. Cr!naon Clover, Seed
ats Rye- - Barley,

K,aPeetc. Also Vegetable
ri ower Seeds, Hya--

arrive Nashville 10 :20 a.m., 4 :03 p.m ,
O'Callaban "It is thot ! Faith, Oi fcpringliope a. m., 4 :2o p.m.

Returning leave Spring dope 11 :20 a.
own free will. DO NOT WAIT. Do
not be deluded by apparent and mis-
leading "improvement." Drive . out

cent greater than that of ew Jersey.
The greatest increase of railway build-

ing in the last year or two was not in
States, but inNorthern or Western

would't be surprised if we lived long
Bujlba, Seeds and

Plants for Fall
m., 4 :to p. m., Aashviil 11 Ab a. m ,
5:25 p.m., arrive at xiockv Mountthe disease at once and for all time.enough t' see underground illivated

railroads!"and Georgia iwoArkansas The "HOME GOLD CURE" is sold at 12 :10 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily excent

bright.
It is the thin edge of the

wedge; the thick end is food.
But what is the use of food,

Planting. natural resources inaabounding in the extremely low price of One Dollar, Sunday.b3en turned intonever could have thus placing within reach of every Train on Clinton Br ich leaves War
body a treatment more effectual thanmoney until new ncems of transporta-

tion Alabama thewere provided.

IN CASE OF ACCIDENT.

Accidents will happen. Mother
. .. . . .u. .han f.hnv I rti An vnn fiatp. it. and can't di-- saw for Clinton daily, teert Sunday

others costing $25 to 50. Full direcup to tne nine i mo . i j 11 :40 a. m. and 4 :25 . m. ReturnTmn State' of the soatn, un "
were destroyed. The Nash nomesieaa gest ltr tions accompany each package. Special leg leaves Clinton at t 45 a. m. and

2 :50 a. m.
strains her back lifting a sofa. Father
is hurt in the shop. Children are for-

ever falling and . bruising themselves.
Scott s krmilsion ot uod

Cnt0i""atioT, given In onr Pall
0I" euSrJf"01!' differeni crops is from
lPrinr?e aKd OBr wn practical
'Wof thl" Ve are cons' tntly In re--
Jo Kntltjlng expressionsT Caufieat valne ttie help that

6ftVnerL gue ProTea Farmers and

ounr?u8t, Write tor It andseeds desired. '

,U WOOD & SOUS,
Orowsrs & Merchants.

as JNewinhabitantsqnarter as many
York, but she has about half, as many advice by skilled physicians when re-

quested without extra charge. Sent Train No. 7 nakes clxe connection
miles of railway traca . . here is no preventing these things, prepaid to any part of the world on reWhen you have no appetite, do not Lver Oil is thefood that makes

relish your food and feel dull
forget stomach,you yourknow that you neeo a

in vou may trlAr for
at Weldon f r 1 points North daily,all rai' via RiO''' mond.State. Arkansas nas iww ": " but their wont consequences are avert

ed with Perry Davis' Painkiller. No
ceipt of One Dollar. Address, Dept.
C450, EDWIN B. GILES A COMPA-
NY, 2330 and 2332 .larxc. rtt. H. M. EMERSON,much railway mileage as """'nriia'9 railway system is twice nZaTof Chamberlain's stomacn ana free8ample. Its agreeable taete will

AAMtfl - Jam. i aiimMaa wvaa other lemedy approaches It. lor the re--,
as long as that of Massachusetts.

. RiCHWOND, VA. --

C?"J8T 8ttD BOH m rue tnra ." w in iuk au sa a aaA
Pyf-r- -


